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Introductions

- Frank Wheeler
  President
  Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada
  fwheeler@chfcanada.coop

- Scott Jackson
  Program Manager, National Communications
  Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada
  sjackson@chfcanada.coop
Introductions - Now You!
Agenda

- The Vision Thing
- The Canadian case
  - housing co-ops
  - associations and the Movement
- Group discussion – how does this apply to my co-op or association?
- Final Q&A/comments
Co-operative Housing Federation of Canada (CHF Canada)

• Canada’s national co-op housing federation
• Over 900 member co-ops, representing 58,348 units
• 250,000 people live in co-ops
• CHF Canada’s 50th anniversary
• An exciting time for housing co-ops as we pivot from ‘protect’ to ‘grow’
Background - 50th Anniversary video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-bOppE5fr-g
Vision

What does it mean to you?

Is it really necessary for your coop or association?
**Vision versus Mission**

**MISSION:**

What’s wrong with the world and how you intend to fix it.

**VISION:**

What the world will look like after you’ve finished changing it.
Whose Vision?

Competitor

• Crush Adidas - Nike (1960s)
• We will destroy Yamaha - Honda (1970s)

Role model

• Become the Harvard of the West - Stanford
Whose Vision? - 2

• People use [our product] to stay connected with friends and family, to discover what’s going on in the world, and to share and express what matters to them. - Facebook

• Driving the world’s transition to sustainable energy. - Tesla
The Canadian Case

• Most of Canada’s federally funded co-ops were set to conclude their government relationship (and funding) between 2015 and 2020.

• This would be a new era of independence, but also risk, with no safety net, and fewer government imposed responsibilities.

• Sector leaders came up with a program to help co-op communities navigate this freedom and called it **2020 Vision**
2020 Vision

CHF Canada and regional federations aligned their education towards this program, requiring aspiring “2020 Co-ops” to put in place five things to ensure their success:

1. A shared mission and vision
2. Good governance
3. Sound management
4. A long-term plan
5. A commitment to sustainability
The Vision in ‘2020 Vision’ - background

- Federal rental assistance was scheduled to expire for 20-30% of co-op households.
- These communities had to ask themselves tough questions about what they were willing to do together to remain mixed-income communities.
Beyond the Co-ops – to the Movement

• The 2020 Vision process proved challenging, but 40 housing co-ops completed it, and several hundred completed portions of it.

• It was viewed very positively, and leaders in the movement started thinking it would be good to have a similar visioning process for the entire movement.
Why a National Vision?

These are **exciting** times for Canada’s housing co-ops.

Now is the time to **look ahead** and decide how best to **prepare** the co-op housing sector for the future.

A **vision** focuses on the future and **envisions** where we are heading in the long term.

**Members** shape the vision!

As a **member driven** organization, we listen to our members.
Vision Process Timeline

2016 AGM Resolution

Fall 2016: Online Consultation

Spring 2017: Discussions at Member Forums

2017 AGM Resolution

Fall 2017-Winter 2018: Vision Summit lead-up

Feb 2018: Vision Summit!
Vision Process Timeline

Feb 2018: Vision Summit!

Mar-April 2018: Post-Summit working group

2018 Spring Member Forums

June 2018 AGM – Victoria, BC Resolution & Vision Framework presented and passed

June 2018 onwards: Vision Framework rolled out across Canada
Vision Summit: highlights

• brought together people from across the country to debate, discuss and generate a vision for the future of the co-op housing movement in Canada.
• based on the results of a member survey, research and a series of focus groups
• Over 70 delegates attended, representing association staff and board, and a large contingent of young co-op leaders.
Vision Summit

A Shared Cooperative Vision -- NAHC, Phoenix, 2018
Summing up the Summit

“Our excitement and passion for expansion is not just about more houses for more people in more places.”

“It’s about growth and expansion of identity, security, autonomy and social equity in more houses for more people in more places.”

- Kyle Taylor, NACHA board member & Summit delegate
Vision Framework: A living document
Vision Framework: key themes

- Development
- Sustainability
- Advocacy
- Openness
- Partnerships
- Co-op identity

Under the banner “Co-op Housing for All”
GROWTH
IDENTITY
Next steps? Realizing our new vision

• New strategic plan and reorganization

• $1 million towards exploring development opportunities

• Watch CHF Canada’s website, enews and social media as we move ahead in support of our vision of ‘Co-op Housing for All’
Group Discussion: What do you think?

• What do you think about the three main pillars of the Canada’s Vision Framework? (Growth, Sustainability, Identity)

• Do you think a vision process could help
  – your co-op
  – your regional/national associations
  – the movement more broadly
Thank You!
Scott Jackson,
Program Manager, National Communications
sjackon@chfcanada.coop
1-800-465-2752 ext. 122
www.chfcanada.coop

/chfcanada
@CHFCanada
Appendix: Vision Framework

**Vision Framework for the future of the Canadian co-operative housing movement**

**Imagine if...**

We could build enough co-operative housing to satisfy demand while protecting what we have now.

We could open our co-ops to everyone willing to accept the responsibilities and benefits of membership.

We could bolster our co-operative identity to build more sustainable and inclusive homes and communities.

**Our Vision: Co-operative housing for all.**

**Background of the Vision Framework**

In 2015 and 2017, AGM resolutions called on CHF Canada and regional federations to speak discussion about the future of the co-op housing movement in Canada. Co-op members and leaders engaged in online and face-to-face discussions to start building a vision for the movement. In 2018, co-op leaders from across Canada came together at a 3-day summit to share, listen and identify the major issues, themes and future aspirations to infuse and shape a new vision.

**The current state**

Housing co-ops offer quality, affordable, community-oriented housing to over 250,000 people in Canada. Yes, there is significant recent demand for affordable and co-operative housing. We want more people to experience the security, vibrancy and resilience of co-operative living.

Our strength comes from the people who make up the co-op housing movement in Canada, from past to present, to future. Our passion and pride of our co-operative communities feels a willingness and desire to grow our movement. Now is the time to maximize opportunities for growth through new partnerships, new models, and new ways of meeting the demand for co-operative housing.

**The future state of co-operative housing in Canada**

The co-op housing sector embraces growth to ensure that significantly more people can call co-op housing home. We grow by exploring new and creative models, making strategic investments, forming innovative partnerships across sectors, and building housing co-operatives. To achieve our goal, we are willing to take that step and learn from our experiences. We are committed to an active relationship with our member groups that promotes engaged, diverse leadership and innovative approaches to growth. By building more co-op homes, we will establish a foundation for empowerment, social equity, co-operative identity and community engagement that will help individuals and communities reach their full potential.

**We are committed to:**

- Development: housing on significant and ongoing growth of co-operative housing in Canada.
- Co-operative identity: consistently aligning to and demonstrating our co-operative values and principles.
- Sustainability: ensuring the long-term social, economic and environmental resilience of our co-op homes and communities.
- Advocacy: using the central role in the solution for housing, more members.
- Openness: being open and available to work with the responsibilities and benefits of co-op housing membership.
- Inclusivity: ensuring housing co-ops are affordable and accessible to individuals from all walks of life.
- Partnerships: leveraging new and existing partnerships in support of the vision for building more co-op homes in Canada.

**Our role in achieving this Vision**

We will have a role in achieving this vision. All persons living, working, and willing in co-operative housing have a stake and a voice in the future of the co-operative housing movement in Canada.

- Co-op members and housing co-operators will provide leadership in driving our vision for today and for future generations.
- Boards of directors will provide good governance and principled leadership at every level in our sector, and will champion the vision by setting a strategic course, establishing clear growth priorities, supporting innovation, committing resources, taking measured risks, and being accountable to members.
- Managers and employees will work under the direction and in support of their respective governance bodies to develop, leverage and mobilize resources to achieve the growth of sustainable housing co-ops in collaboration with an active network of partners.
- Sector organizations will share knowledge and develop skills through a networked approach to growth and provide services to members and the sector with professionalism.
- Current and future partners will provide their support and services to contribute to the growth of co-operative housing in communities across Canada.

We will work together on a basis of treating all persons in the co-operative housing movement with dignity, respect, and fairness.

**Success in the Vision will achieve:**

- A co-operative housing movement that collectively integrates the co-operative identity into everything we do.
- Ongoing and significant development which will increase the availability and sustainability of co-operative housing in Canada.
- A common sense of strategy, renewed end growth among our members, leaders, and supporting organizations.
- A network of active partnerships and collaboration among all stakeholders in the co-operative housing movement.
- A widespread and influential presence of diverse, vibrant co-op housing communities throughout Canada.

**Co-operative housing for all!**

The outlook for co-operative housing in Canada is bright! We are engaged, energized, and ready. Our movement is resourceful, passionate and dedicated to a future with more co-operative housing in open, sustainable, and strong co-operatives. Our vision will take us there!

---

The vision framework was realized by the collaborative work of co-operative housing members from across Canada who took part in the Our Movements! Our Future online consultation, engaged in discussion at regional meetings, and participated in the vision Summit and post-Summit working groups. People from across Canada contributed their ideas, energy, and resources to guide the writing process and shape the framework.

---

www.chfc.ca/coop/coophousingvision